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MEETING IN A BOX

SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS
1. What makes your community a great place to live and work (strengths/
assets)?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
2. Consider your community in terms of challenges and opportunities. What
things are missing and need to be improved?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
3. Other comments:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Let’s Design
Hillsborough’s Future
In 2040, we’ll be in our 30s and still want to call
Hillsborough County home. Today, you’re our voice.

By 2040,
there will be
about a half
million new
people living in
Hillsborough
County.

Where will we
all live, work,
and play?

Will we have
choices in how
we get around?

weigh in on
our future at

imagine2. 040.org
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

Inside...
Check out
three
different
growth
strategies!

What does Hillsborough’s future look like?

Tell us at Imagine2040.org
A lot can change in 25 years.
We have a great place to live, work,
and play. We want it to continue to
be great.
We have great educational opportunities. Our
neighborhoods are diverse, offering urban to
rural living and everything in between. Our
fantastic weather lets us enjoy our natural
resources and the world’s most beautiful
beaches year-round. And our variety of
restaurants, shopping, arts, entertainment, and
parks are wrapped around a rich cultural history.

We are expecting 400,000 to
600,000 new residents.
That poses a number of challenges for us.
Where will the new homes go and what will
they look like? How will people get to work
and other places they need to go? How will
we pay for it all?
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If we continue to build suburban-style
neighborhoods, there’s only room for about
67,000 more homes in our current growth
boundary. That will only accommodate
about one-third of our expected growth.

During the recent
economic downturn,
we lost
1 in every 4 jobs.

And even today, Tampa Bay is the sixth
most congested metro area in the U.S.
Buses reach only about one-half of our jobs
in Hillsborough, with limited service hours.
The decisions we make today will impact
what’s possible for the next generation.

We need your good ideas.
What do you want this place to be? How
should Hillsborough County look and feel
when our children grow up? The vision you
help create will guide the plans that are
the road map to the future. Share what is
important to you. Tell us what you like and
don’t like about different growth strategies.
IMAGINE 2040.

Emerging from this
downturn, our top
industries:  Health care
 Retail & professional
services  Scientific &
technical services

It’s your turn to weigh in our future!

Go to Imagine2040.org
Take a look at three growth strategies and see how each one
affects things like job creation, traffic, and how much water
we use. Go online to Imagine2040.org or visit a kiosk (see
page 11 for locations) to share what is important to you and
what will make you continue to love Hillsborough County for
generations to come.
The ideal vision will most likely be a combination of these
three strategies. We need you to tell us what you like and
don’t like about each one, so that we can ensure the best
future for Hillsborough County.
Imagine 2040 is designed to give you the opportunity to
weigh in on how to meet our future needs and improve our
quality of life. Imagine2040.org is an interactive website
where you get to tell us how we should grow.

Where are we in the process?

2013

PHASE 1
Explore
Potential
Strategies

2014

Create
Final
Vision

PHASE 2
Update

2040 Long Range
Transportation Plan &
Comprehensive Plans

We are here!
We invite you to explore the strategies at

Im a gin e 20 4 0 . o r g

August 16 – October 20, 2013

We’ve maintained
25% of our county
for agriculture and
farmland, and preserved
61,000 acres (about
10% of our county) for
environmental habitat.

What's Inside
How should we grow?���������������������������������������������� Page 4
Strategy A: Suburban Dream����������������������������������� Page 5

The Tampa Bay metro
area has the highest
pedestrian fatality rate
in the U.S.

Strategy B: Bustling Metro�������������������������������������� Page 6
Strategy C: New Corporate Centers�������������������������� Page 7
What is important to you?�����������������������������������Page 8–9
What are your preferences?������������������������������������Page 10
How can you help?���������������������������������������������������Page 11
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How should we grow?


Tell us at Imagine2040.org

Here are three ways we could grow. Visit Imagine2040.org to tell us what you like and don’t like.

Strategy A: Suburban Dream

Hillsborough County Today

Strategy A:
Suburban Dream

Temple
Terrace

Temple
Terrace

Plant
City

Tampa

Plant
City

New homes and
businesses spread
out around
the county.

Tampa
Strategy B:
Bustling Metro

Tampa
Bay

Fill vacant lots
and revitalize older
areas around rapid
transit stations.

Tampa
Bay
0

5 Miles

Strategy C: New Corporate Centers

Strategy B: Bustling Metro

Temple
Terrace

Temple
Terrace

Plant
City

Tampa

Business campuses
and housing grow
along interstate
highways.

Tampa

Tampa
Bay

Road
Improvements
Rail
Express
Toll Lanes
Protected North
Lands

Tampa
Bay
0
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Plant
City

Strategy C:
New Corporate
Centers

5 Miles

More

0

5 Miles

Less

Jobs

Both People

Strategy A: Suburban Dream
Rate this strategy at Imagine2040.org


What can we expect if we
continue to grow outward as
we have over past decades?

• Most new homes would be built in
suburban-style communities
• Most new jobs would be spread around
the county
• Travel would be mostly by car
• Many roads would need widening,
bigger intersections, more overpassstyle interchanges, and advanced traffic
management systems
• The growth boundary would expand to fit
new homes and businesses, consuming
much of our rural and agricultural land
• Roads, water, and sewer systems would be
extended to new growth areas, and could be paid
for by higher one-time fees on new development,
and/or sales, gasoline, or property tax

What could this strategy include?
More growth
in undeveloped
areas with mostly
suburban-style
neighborhoods

More shopping
and services following
new homes along
major roads

Temple
Terrace

New office buildings and small office
parks spread around the county, with
slight growth in the existing job centers

Plant
City

Tampa

Tampa
Bay

A

More

Jobs

Both People
North

Less

Protected
Lands

Road
Improvements
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Strategy B: Bustling Metro

Rate this strategy at Imagine2040.org
What can we expect if we
focus growth in our cities and
towns and invest in transit?
• Many new homes, shopping, and
services would be located in new mixeduse centers around bus or train stations
• Older shopping areas would be
revitalized
• Jobs would be focused mainly in
existing business districts
• The growth boundary would stay
largely the same, preserving rural and
agricultural lands
• The transit system would be expanded,
and could include rapid bus, rail,
circulator shuttles, and walk and bike
connections; this could be paid for with
a higher sales tax or property tax, either
of which may be used for transit
Many older
neighborhoods would
be redeveloped and
open lots filled in with
more housing choices
– single-family homes,
townhomes, and
apartments

What could this strategy include?
Many new office
buildings built in
Downtown Tampa,
Westshore, and the
USF area, with other
new jobs near transit
stations

Temple
Terrace

Neighborhood shopping in town
centers, transit hubs, and revitalized
shopping areas

Plant
City

Tampa

Rail

Tampa
Bay

B
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Protected
Lands
North
Jobs

More

Both People

Less

0

5 Miles

Strategy C: New Corporate Centers

Rate this strategy at Imagine2040.org
What can we expect if we
focus on business growth
along major highways?
• New express toll lanes would be built in the
interstate highway medians and other new,
toll-funded roads and bridges would link key
economic centers
• Many new jobs would be focused in the
existing employment centers of Downtown
Tampa, Westshore, and USF
• New employment centers would be created
along I-4 and I-75, with homes nearby
• The growth boundary would be expanded
some to accommodate new jobs and homes
along these corridors
• Roads, water, and sewer systems would
be expanded in growth areas and could be
paid for with tolls on new express lanes,
with special assessments, and/or sales,
gasoline, or property tax

What could this strategy include?
New express
toll lanes allowing
faster travel on the
interstates for a cost;
buses using the lanes
to bypass congestion

New
employment
centers with living
opportunities nearby

Temple
Terrace

Neighborhood services in
town centers

Plant
City

Tampa

Express Toll
Lanes

Tampa
Bay

C

Protected
Lands
North
More

Jobs

Both People

Less

0

5 Miles
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What is important to you?

Tell us at Imagine2040.org
What happens when we make different choices?

Strategy A = Suburban Dream  Strategy B = Bustling Metro  Strategy C = New Corporate Centers
Worse Than Today Better Than Today

Job Creation
Part of growing and attracting new
businesses is having places ready
for business growth.

A
B

Shorter Commutes
The distance between homes and
jobs, and the transportation facilities
that connect them, affect the
amount of time the average person
must spend commuting each day.

C

Traffic Delay
More people and jobs mean more
cars on the road for a longer period of
time, unless some trips are on bus or
rail, or are shorter because homes and
destinations are less spread out.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

A
B
C

Access to Jobs from Underemployed Communities
Moderately priced housing may
be a longer drive or bus ride from
living-wage jobs.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

B

B

C

C

Available Bus or Rail Service
Public transit offers choices to
access jobs, health care, and
other activities for those who
cannot or prefer not to drive.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A
B
C
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Infrastructure Cost
Cost per person to expand
infrastructure (like water, sewer,
roads, and transit) can be reduced
by concentrating houses and
business in a particular area.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A
B
C

What is important to you?

Tell us at Imagine2040.org
Strategy A = Suburban Dream  Strategy B = Bustling Metro  Strategy C = New Corporate Centers

Efficient Energy Use
Building homes next to each other
and close to destinations reduces
fuel use.

Efficient Water Use
More people means more water
will be used. Fewer large lawns
means less water use.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

Productive agricultural areas
provide food, jobs, and benefits
to the local and regional economy.

B

C

C

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

Natural Resources

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

Wetlands and wildlife habitat
provide water filtration,
erosion control, recreational
opportunities, healthy ecosystems,
and other benefits.

C

Rain water picks up pollutants as
it runs off impervious surfaces
(like roofs and parking lots),
draining into rivers, lakes, and
drinking water reservoirs.

A

B

B

Water Quality

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

Agriculture/Farming Impact

A
B
C

Redevelopment Potential
Reusing older properties may
typically cost more for
developers, but revitalizes
communities.

Worse Than Today Better Than Today

A

B

B

C

C
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What are your preferences?

Tell us at Imagine2040.org
Which of these options should be included in our strategy? There are several options for you to consider in each category.

Homes

Jobs

Transportation

New homes in
the rural area on
large lots

In existing job
centers like
Westshore,
Downtown
Tampa, and the
USF area

New express
toll lanes

New homes
in the rural
area in cluster
subdivisions

Redevelopment
and filling in
existing corporate
parks and
industrial areas

Smart traffic
signals
and better
intersections

Single family
homes filling in
existing suburban
and urban areas

Creating new
office parks along
interstates like
I-4 and I-75

Sidewalks, bike
lanes, and trails

Rebuild
commercial
“strip” corridors
with apartments
and townhomes

In town centers
with a mix of
places to work
like retail and
office space

Circulator buses
and shuttles

Condos and
apartments near
business districts

With new
distribution
centers along
interstates

Commuter or
light rail

Town centers
with a mix
of places to
live including
townhomes and
apartments

Funding

Depending on the growth concept, a new funding
source may be necessary to pay for needed
infrastructure. What is the fairest and most
reasonable way to pay for new infrastructure?

Property tax

Gas tax

One-time fees on new development

Sales tax

Tolls on new lanes

Special Assessment Districts

Utility tax

No new taxes / maintain what we have
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Express or bus
rapid transit

How can you help?

Go online.

Tell us at Imagine2040.org
Visit a kiosk.

Visit Imagine2040.org to learn more
about why we need to plan for the future.
Online, you can participate in the interactive
survey to show us how and where you think
we should grow.

Schedule a
presentation.
Want us to talk about Imagine
2040 at your office, meeting, or
event? We’d be thrilled to make a
personalized presentation for your
group or organization!
Contact us:
By phone:
813.272.5940
By email:
planhillsborough@plancom.org

what's next?
The choices you make and comments we
receive on these strategies will be used
to create a “hybrid” vision that more
accurately illustrates the future we want for
Hillsborough County. This vision will be used
to guide the update of the 2040 Long Range
Transportation Plan and Comprehensive
Plans for Tampa, Temple Terrace, Plant City
and Hillsborough County.

We will have several Imagine 2040 Kiosks on tour
throughout the county for you to take the interactive survey to
show us how and where you think we should grow.
For the complete listing of Imagine 2040 Kiosk locations and
dates, visit Imagine2040.org or call 813.272.5940.

Select Kiosk Locations
Florida Home Show
Tampa Convention Center

Aug. 17-18

University Square Mall

Aug. 17-18
& 24-25

Temple Terrace Recreation Center
6610 Whiteway Drive

Aug. 19-23

Hillsborough Community College
Ybor City Campus

Aug. 19-23

Westfield Brandon Mall

Sept. 1-2

Westfield Citrus Park Mall

Sept. 7-8

Bruton Memorial Library
Plant City

Sept. 7-8

MacDill Air Force Base

Sept. 10-15

Sun City Center Atrium
945 N. Course Lane

Sept. 21-27

Town ‘N Country Recreation Center
6039 Hanley Road

Sept. 23-27

All People’s Life Center
6105 E. Sligh Avenue

Oct. 5-10

University of Tampa – Vaughn Center
200 Poe Parkway

Oct. 7-10

Tampa Bay Boat Show
Florida State Fairgrounds

Oct. 11-13

County Center Lobby
601 E. Kennedy Boulevard

Oct. 11-16

Northdale Recreation Center
15550 Spring Pine Drive

Oct. 14-17
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Have your say about tomorrow today!

Imagine2040.org

weigh in on
our future at

imagine2040.org

Thank you to our partners

Tell us what you think!
What is important to you?

Choose your 5 most important priorities. Only 5.

(See page 8-9)

Job Creation

Shorter Commute

Efficient Energy Use

Agriculture/Farming Impact

Traffic Congestion

Access to Jobs

Efficient Water Use

Natural Resources

Bus or Rail Service

Infrastructure Cost

Water Quality

Redevelopment Potential

Suggest another priority

Rate Strategies and Preferences: 1 star = least appealing, 5 stars = most appealing

Strategy A: Suburban Dream (See page 5)

New homes & businesses spread out around the county

Rate this Concept:

What do you like?

What do you dislike?

Strategy B: Bustling Metro (See page 6)

Fill vacant lots & revitalize older areas around rapid transit stations

Rate this Concept:

What do you like?

What do you dislike?

Strategy C: New Corporate Centers (See page 7)

Rate this Concept:

Business campuses & housing grow along interstate highways
What do you like?

What do you dislike?

Imagine Hillsborough 2040 Survey | Imagine2040.org
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What are your preferences? (see page 10)

Rate each preference between 1 and 5 stars

HOMES - What are the best ways to accommodate the new homes?
New homes in the rural area on large lots
New homes in the rural area in cluster subdivisions
Single family homes filling in existing suburban and urban areas
Redevelopment of commercial corridors with apartments and townhomes
High density residential in job centers like Downtown, Westshore, and USF
Town centers with a mix of places to live including townhomes and apartments

JOBS - What are the best ways to
accommodate new jobs?

TRANSPORTATION - What transportation
options will we need more of?
New express
toll lanes
Smart traffic signals and
better intersections
Sidewalks, bike lanes,
and trail
Circulator buses
and shuttles
Commuter or
light rail
Express or
bus rapid transit

In existing job centers
like the USF area, Westshore,
and Downtown
Redevelopment and filling in
existing corporate parks and
industrial areas
Creating new office parks along
interstates like I-4 and I-75
In town centers
with a mix of places to work
like retail and office space
With new distribution centers
along interstates

FUNDING - Depending on the growth strategy, a new funding source may be necessary to pay for
needed infrastructure. What is the fairest and most reasonable way to pay for new infrastructure?
Property Tax

Tolls on new lanes

Sales Tax

One-time fees on new development

Utility Tax

Special Assessment Districts

Gas Tax

No new taxes/maintain what we have

Tell us a little about you
Zip Code
Registered Voter?

Thank you for your time!

22
Yes

What best describes you?
No

E-mail Address (Optional)

Work outside of my home

Work at or from my home

Retired or unemployed

Student

Which describes your activities in Hillsborough County?
Live
Play/Visit
Work/School
Business/Property Owner
Some combination of the above

In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other nondiscrimination laws, public participation is solicited without regard to
race color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability, or family status.
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